Buy The Block Black is a project many
years in the making. With the advance
in web design apps, it is now a reality.
Launched on June 19, 2017, Buy The
Block Black (BTBB) is in the true
sense of the word a community website.
BTBB is a dynamic multimedia,
interactive website that acts as a central
hub for Black activity in Dayton, Ohio.
Elements of the site are designed to
inform, enlighten, encourage, and uplift
the Black men and women in Dayton
and surround
BTBB provides a Black Business
Directory, Community Calendar,
Community Blog, Internet TV program
highlighting local people and events. It
also hosts a variety interactive tools to
help produce and grow a healthy
productive community.
BTBB incorporates local professionals
and talented individuals to provide
inspiring content to build a healthy and
productive community.
We believe that synergy, working together to produce a positive change greater than the sum of
our individual efforts, will bring about a positive change.

To place Banner ads or other ads, or to learn about special long-term sponsorship packages,
please contact BuyTheBlockBlack@gmail.com with the subject line: Advertise or call 937-985-0779.
Payment is processed by PayPal but does not require a PayPal account, just a major credit card.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR BANNER ADS
Banner sizes and specs:

3 Months

*Half Year

**One Year

> MasterHead: 728 x 90 pixels

$2400

$4320

$8160

> Bottom Banner 900 x 120 pixels

$1800

$3240

$6120

(300 characters of text)
$1350
$2430
$1150
$1647

$4590
$3294

Skyscraper Ad: 160 x 200 pixels
Front page:
Inside pages:

Horizontal Half Banner 400x120
Front page:
Inside pages:

Vertical Box 1 Ad: 160 x 200 pixels
Front page:
Inside pages:

Box Ad: 175 x 175 pixels
Front page:
Inside pages:

$1050
$750

$1890
$1350

$3570
$2700

$900
$600

$1620
$1080

$3060
$2040

$600
$300

$1750
$540

$2800
$1020

* Save 10% for Six months
** Save 25% for 12 months
> Banners appear on all pages

Submit Ad in jpg or HTML format. Contact BuyTheBlockBlack@gmail.com, subject line: Advertise.
* Prices are for jpg ads; prices vary for
gif/flash/video ads. Please contact
BuyTheBlockBlack@gmail.com subject
line: Advertise for details.
Advertise on our internet TV program:

Word Around Town.

Word
Around Town is a program that highlights
issues impacting Black people in Dayton
proper. The show features interviews,
community consensus, local artist and
entertainers.
The 1hour program is produce twice a month.
Your ad will be seen at he beginning of the program and the end. Your ad will also have a hotlink to
your company's website.
Ad package is $600.00 a month
TO PAY FOR AN AD NOW, CLICK HERE
AD POSITIONS: Target your market. Place an ad on a page that complements your company's
product or service. Example: Aerobic Instructor's Ad would find an excellent fit on the Health &
Medicine directory.
ONLINE SPONSORSHIPS: Online sponsorships of specific sections of Buy The Block Black are
available upon request.
Please contact BuyTheBlockBlack@gmail.com subject line: Advertise or
call 937-985-0779.
Black businesses listed in BTBB business directory get an additional 10%
off their ad package. Not in BTBB's business directory? Learn more about
how to join and the benefits HERE
For more information call 937-985-0779 or e-mail
BuyTheBlockBlack@gmail.com subject line: Advertise

Banner sizes and specs:

3 Months

* Half Year

**One Year

> MasterHead: 728 x 90 pixels

$2400

$4320

$8160

MasterHead
> Bottom Banner 900 x 120 pixels

$1800

$3240

$6120

Bottom Banner
Skyscraper Ad: 160 x 600 pixels (FP) $1350
$915

$2430
$1647

$4590
$3294

Horizontal Half Banner 400x120 (FP) $1050
$750

$1750
$1350

$3500
$2700

$1620
$1080

$3060
$2040

Horizontal Half
Banner
Vertical Box 1 Ad: 160 x 200 pixels (FP)$900
$600
Box Ad: 175 x 175 pixels (FP)

Vertical
Box
Ad

Box Ad
(FP) Front

$600 - 3months
$300
$1080 – 6months
$540
$2040 – 1year
$1020

Page Ad Price
> Banners appear on all pages
* Save 10% for Six months
** Save 25% for 12 months
Cost of Ads inside site

Skyscraper

Ad
(300 characters
of text)

MasterHead Banner
(Is seen on every page)

Vertical Box Ad

Skyscraper Ad

Horizontal Half Ad

Box Ad
Bottom Banner
(Is seen on every page)

MasterHead Banner
(Is seen on every page)

Vertical Box Ad

Skyscraper Ad
Horizontal Half Ad

Box Ad
Bottom Banner
(Is seen on every page)

MasterHead Banner
(Is seen on every page)

Vertical Box Ad

Skyscraper Ad
Horizontal Half Ad

Box Ad

Bottom Banner
(Is seen on every page)

MasterHead Banner
(Is seen on every page)

Vertical Box Ad

Skyscraper Ad
Horizontal Half Ad

Box Ad
Bottom Banner
(Is seen on every page)

Reach the African American demographic in Dayton
Buy The Block Black (BTBB) is the only site on the web to find Black
Businesses, Events, News and information in Dayton and surrounding
areas.
Traffic flows to our site by our internet TV program: Word Around
Town, our Black Business Directory, Black Narrative blog, and
community calendar.
Dayton has a Black population of approximately 70,000, that is around 40% of the population. There
are very few resource, especially online, that allow businesses and organizations to market the Black
masses in Dayton directly. BTBB will allow your business or organization to target the Black

demographic in Dayton.

Your Ad(s) link to your site will immediately inform the Black community about your product, service,
event or program.
By placing your Ad(s) on BTBB, your company send a clear message to the Black community of
Dayton that you are deeply involved and care about its overall well-being and prosperity.

Get promoted across our media platforms
Along with your Ad(s) on BTBB website, we will periodically acknowledge your company's support
on our social media sites and in our newsletters.

Promote your product to a local and national audience
Buy The Block Black has a variety of elements that drive traffic to the site. It has:
* An dynamic inactive Black business directory and coupons page;
* A community calendar that is free and open to the public;
* A blog written by local writers and journalist;
* A venue for local Black authors; journalist, artist and musicians to showcase their
talents;
*A variety of internet TV programs that highlight and exposes people, places and issues
impacting the lives of Dayton's Black residence.
Our website is viewed nationally do to our collaboration with other organizations, so your
product or service will also be exposed to a nationally audience.
Help to fund the operation
BTBB has a lot of expenses, your ad dollars help keep us
gooding, serving the Black community with vital news and
information.
Your ad dollars will help pay locals and college interns who
do photography, journalism, web design and business
management.
For college interns this is an excellent way for them to gain experience and build their portfolio
for future endeavors.

